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How to Tr:wound Trees.
UT n E3IILT lIIINTERGTON KILLEIL

Nature indicates that most trees,shrubs
and plants will flourish most satisfactori-
ly, endure longer, and be every way bet-
ter when they send out a strong deep root
into the ground. And this fact is more
particularly true when the subsoil is por-
ous, that a long taproot will readily strike
downward, as far as the stem grows up-
ward. Were it not the habit of the plant
or root to send down such a tap-root, it
would be advisable tient it off. But ma-
ny persons will persist in cutting this
root off at all hazards, because they say
ten roots will posh out at the end of the
stump where the taproot was severed,
which will be more serviceable to the
growing plant or tree than only one ,
root.

Those ten roots, it is true, will be more
advantageous in sustaining the life of a
tree for two or three years, long enough
for sellers to get trees off their hands, and
get their\roney for them, even by war-
ranting every tree to live one year.

Most men think if they can make a tree
live one year, the difficulty is all over
they may now count on a satisfactory and
successful growth. But there never was
a principle more erroneous. Every tree
needi the advantage of a long taproot to
go down deep into the earth, and bring
up moisture in dry weather,when the sur-
face roots can not-furnish one drop of wa-
ter to the growing plant. Therefore whon
a tree or bush or vine is transplanted,
make a deep and large hole with a long
crowbar, four feet deep, put the to root
into it, and fill the vacancy with sand. If
there is no taproot bend a lateral root in-
to the hole, and encourage a taproot to
strike deep into the soil. We see the su-
perlative folly, all over thecountry, in the
failure of trees and vines, of all kinds, of
cutting off the taproot.

Shrewd nurserymen have hoodwinked
and bamboozled farmers long enough, by
making them believe that the taproot
should be cut off.

Bluebird, bonny bird, up in the tree,
Show ate your speckled eggs, one, two, three !

Why do you hide them underyour breast
Just let me peep in the round little tad.
Bluebird laughedesthesat in her nest,
Hiditither isPeclaileZge under'her breast
Opipant*, morn, amts tree,
Chirpa the tut 4 one, tork thee
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Little Gertrude sat eating a piece of
brown bread by the tiny brook that
flowed over the round smooth pebbles, at
the foot of her father's garden.

"0 dear," sbe exclaimed, at length, "I
wish !hasommething better than brown
bread to eat I wish I bad a fairy god-
mother who would give me everything I
wished, like the little girl in my story
book. I wish I could ma a fairy this
minute."

Here a rustling of the leaves caused
Gerty to look up, and lo! there stood a
beautiful lady, not more than a foot tall,
with floating gossamer robes, and hair
like braided sunbeams.

"Child of earth, your wish is granted;
take this necklace, and as long as you
wear it, whatever you wish will come to
pass ;" and placing a golden necklace,
with a diamond clasp, in the child'shand,
she disappeared before the astonished Ger-
ty could find words to express her thanks.

"0, what sits]] I wish for ?" thought
she. "0, now I know, I wish I was a
grown-np woman, with a beautiful honse,
and splendid furniture, and plenty of
money, and plenty of servants."

The words were hardly out of her
mouth before she found herself in a gor-
geously furnished parlor, seatedat a grand
piano, trying to drum out a piece of new
music that lay before her.

Nature is a more reliable guide than
the instructionsof a nurseryman, who can
sell more trees and make more money by
recommending a practice that is diamet-
rically opposed to Nature's law.

What Horses Bring

Horses of great reputation have always
commanded great prices. At Newmarket
in 1805, a bay colt by Pipato sold for $75,-
000. In the same year a two year oldcolt
b' Beningborongh, and a two year old by
Sir Volunteer, and a three year old filly
by Sir Peter, sold for $75,000 each.

For the celebrated horse Shark, $50,-
000 were refused, and O'Kelly declined
an °O'er of $lOO,OOO for his stallion
Eclipse.

Tradition says the Duke of Devonshire
refused for Flying Childers the weight of
the horse in gold. A few years ago the
great Sir Stockwell could not be bought
for $lOO,OOO, and-we presume when Gla-
diator was carrying everything before him
on the English turf, the Count de In
Grange would not have parted with him
for $150,000.

Coming to America, we find that near-
ly $15,000 were paid for Lexington, and
that his son Kentucky was sold for $40,-
00. Mr. Alexander refused $.10,000 for
Asteroid, Kentucky's half brother, and
Norfolk. another half brother, was valued
at $40,000.

Mr. Bonner paid 825,000 for Dexter,
and offers $lOO,OOO for one that can equal
Dellll6°B wagon time.

Present Garden Work.

The out door grape vines should now
be tied up to the trellis : the raspberry
and blackberry canes should be staked
and tied, but not tied too close to the
stake, for it prevents free room for natu-
ral growth. Asparagus beds should have
the coarser portion of the manure raked
off. the rest forked in. and in about ten
days the beds should have a good dress-
ing of salt ; for this purpose the cheapest
kind will answer.

The rhubarb beds should be put in or-
der, and new planted ifneeded. The cur-
rant bushes should have all the dead and
miproductive wood removed. Currants
make the best bushes if planted from the
cuttings. Take last year's wood, from
eight to twelve inches long, and if you
desire a bush plant it as it is cut, and in-
sert in the ground where' you wish it to
stand, and press the soil with the foot
firmly around it, and yon will have cur-
rants the second year. If you prefer a
pretty little tree cut out theeyes from the
woodthat goes beneath the surface. The
bush is the most productive, and will sel-
dom die out.

Gather up from every quarter all the
rubbish about the garden, put in heaps on
different beds, bark and scatter the ashes
on such beds as are least productive.

Lose no time now in planting out your
fruit trees, vines and fruit bearing canes.
The sooner it is done the better, and the
more time you will have for things not so
pressing now. Evergreen trees can be de-
layed until the end of April or the middle
of May if necessary.

Pruning the flowering vines, shrubbery
and rose bushes should be done without
delay, if not already done. Peas should
be in the ground as sonn as possible, if
not already there. Extra Early Frame
are the ones to start with.

WHO I LIKE

=EI

An early beginning in the garden has a
good effect the whole season. The pres-
ent spring, up to this 'writing, is back-
ward. let by the time this is read a new
spirit may come over the spring's young
dreams, and the weather may be balmy
and serene. Fun at Home
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Reading for Former's Boys.

An intelligent and thrifty farmer says :

But for the co-operation of my boys, I
should have failed. I worked hard and
so did they. The eldest is nearly twenty-
one, and while other boys in the neigh-
bobood, younger, have left their parents,
mine have stuck to me when I most need-
ed their services.

I attribute this result to the fast that I
have tried to make home plealsant for
them. I have furnished them with at-atractive and useful reading ; and whennight comes and the day's labor is ended,instead of running to the railroad stationand adjoining towns, they gather around
the great lamp, and become absorbed in
books and papers.

such is substantially the testimony of
a farmer, who has known how hard the
struggle for a footing on free soil, withont
capital is, and how_comparatively cheap
are the aids which goodreading brings to
him. .- ,

Beware atop asitnimaepanikOkup.
on future arelajicein
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"How hungry it makes me to practiee
my lesson," she exclaimed; "I wish din-
ner was ready."

Instantly the folding-doors of the par-
lor flew open, revealing a table, covered
with a snowy cloth, and the richest silver,
and costliest china, and nice white bread
and golden butter, andfried chickens, and
jellies, and cakes, and fruits of all descrip-
tions, and behind her chair stood a servant
ready to do her bidding. This is some-
thing like living, thought Gerty. But
hardly had she tasted the first morsel,
when a huge black mastiff bounded into
the open doorway, his eyeballs shining
like coals of fire, and the white froth drip-
ping_from his open mouth.

"He is mad, ' shrieked the servant,
springing through an open window.

"I wish I aas in China," screamed
Gerty, and, at a bound and a whirl, she
was high in the air, and in an in-
stant she landed in the midst of a dark-
skinned, black-eyed crowd, who stared at
her and talked in a language she could
not understand.

"0, 1 wish I was at niN. own father's
house," said Gerty, and with another
whirl she was again in the air, and then
she found herself at her father's gate.
Her mother was at the door.

"0 mother," cried Gerty, "I am—"
"Who are you ?" asked her mother.
"Why, I am your Gerty ; do you not

know me, mother?"
But the woman only laughed, and said :
“You my Gerty? Why, Gerty is only a

little girl, and you are a woman. No. you
are not my child ;" and she entered the
house and shut the door.

"0, what shall I do ?" sobbed Gerty
"even my own mother does not know ,me."
And she darted through the gate just as
a runaway horse dashed along. She tried
to get out of the way, but it was too late.
She slipped and fell directly in front of
the horse, and would doubtless have been
crushed had she not thought of the neck-
Mee.

nr wish I was a rabbit," she shrieked
and in an instant she bonnded from un-
der the horse's feet in the form of a rab-
bit. She did not pause till she reached
the forest, when, looking up, she beheld
a sportsman with a gun about to shoot
her.

"0, I wish I was a bird," she gasped ;

and, lo! there she was flying through the
nit in the form of a beautiful bird, pans-
ing now and then among the leafy
branches of the trees, and singing a few
notes of joy.

"I shall be perfectly happy now,"
thought Gerty, but glancing up she be-
held a hawk about to seize her.

"0, I wish I was a little girl again. I
wish the fairy would take back the hate-
ful necklace. And she flung the trinket
from her with such force that she awoke.

Gerty started to her feet.
"I am so glad it was a dream," she said ;

-I am sure I will never grumble about
brown bread again, nor want anything
more to do with fairies." And she kept
her word, for when she found herself
wishing for things she could nut have, she
thought of the enchanted necklace, and
was contented.

I am a little boy.and don't know mach ;

hut I in tell P from Q; and I know who
I like. I like my L'ncle Jabez, because he
always has peanuts in his pockets and
gives me some. But my Uncle Jeremiah
always looks cross out of his eyes, and
says, "Out o' my way there, boys !" And
I like my grandma, because her cheeks
smell like pineapple, and she always gives
me gingersnaps, when I go to see her.
When I speak next time, I will tell you
who I like best—it's my mother.

W. O. C.

NO be afraid of a littlefun at home,
good people! Don't shut up your houses
lest the sun should fade yonr carpets and
your hearts; lest a hearty laugh shake
down some of the musty old cobwebs
there. If von want to rain your sons, let
them think that all mirth and social en-
joyment must be left on the threshold
without, when they come home at night. IWhen once a home is regarded as only a
place to eat, drink, and sleep in,•the work
is begun that ends in gambling houses ,
and reckless degradation. Young people
must have fun andrelaxation somewhere ;•
if they 410 not find it at their own hearth-
stones,.it willte sought* other 'and.per-
hare lesaprofits, Owes - Therefore let
thotlro-bqa brightly at night, and make
the homestead delightful with all those
little arts that parents so perfectly under-
stand. Don't repress the buoyant spirit
of .your.children. Half antour of mer-
riment, round thelamp arid firelight of a
home; blots outtherilnem,tkpindevf many
a care andniiiroyance duringthe!lair ; and
thedtb" SAi4 q cheat
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A BEAUTIFUL SEETIMEVE—Dr. Chal-
mers beautifully says: "The little that I
have seen in the world, and know of the I
history of mankind, teaches me to look
upon their errors in sorrow, not in anger. The subscriber isprepared to offer thapeople
When I take the history of one poor heart elosar elt&is Ce,..unly Perkins' Paiensron'en-

theally positive Bare-
that has sinned and suffered, represent to I I); Lamp now

Lamp—hero
has been thoroughly

myself thestruggles and temptation it has tested 1n scientific men, and also by practical
passed through—the tears of regret ; use, and b found to be needed in &tab%
feebleness of purpose ; the scorn of the E. IL BING

New Milford,BWa Co., Pa.world that has little charity ; the desola- ent for Soso* Luzern and Wyomingen's.
tion of the soul's sanctuary, and threat- lan. 12th, 1870.—tr
ning voices within; health gone; happi-
ness gone—l would fain leave the erring
soul of my fellow-man with Hint from
whose hands it came."

PERKINS & HOUSE'SNON-EXPLOSIVE LAMP
Kerosene Made 84fe ai Last '

ABEL TURRELL,

DRUGGIST, MONTROSE, PA.,
, continually receiving

NEW GOODS

And keeps constantly oa hand a full and desirable aa•
.rttnent of genuine

DRUGS, MEDIC SRS, LIQUORS,

Paints, Otis, Aye•tritnffs, Tess, !Sleep. and other Gro-
ceries. Stone Ware, Wald and Window Paper, Glass-
ware, Fruit Jareolinrrots. Late, Chimney.., Here.
serve. Maeitinay Od, Tonners' 011, Neatefoot 1.111, Re-
fined Whale 011, Sperm 011, Olive Oil, Spirits Turpen-
tine. Varniones, Crary Seed. Vlnegar.Potash, Concen-
tra led Lye. Azle Grease. Traeses, Supporters, Medical
Instruments. Shoulder Braces. Whips, Guns, Plstals,
Cartridges, Powdeg, Shot, Lead, an Caps, Blasting
Powder and Pone. VIOIIIII, Strings. Bows. etc. Pins,
Fifes. etc..„Fial Hooksand Lines, Bar and Toilet Soaps.
Asir 011s, Hall Restorers. and Hair Dyes. Brushes,
Pocket Solver., Spoetsclot.Sdrer Meted Spoons,Forks,
Braves. de. Deatlst Articles, • general assartment of

FANCY GOODS, JEWELRY, and PERFUMERY

All the leading and best kinds of

PATENT DIEDICINES,

In !hart, nearly ever' thing to restore the sick, to
p1.., the taste, Indelight the eye, to gratify the fane,,
and also toconduce tothe real and substantial comforts
of life. Ennmerstlon Is Impracticableas It would All
a newspaper. Call at the Drug and Variety Mare of

ABEL TURRIILL
Montrose, Jszt.s, ItrZO.

ARGE ARRIVAL
Of new Bearers. Broadcloths, Coatings. Plaid and

Plain Cariaimerew—alooa new thing for Ladle. Sack.,
by the yard, or made tip toorder, by

Nor. 14, Intn. E. L. WEEKS & CO.

NEW SHAWLS,
NEW PRESS GOODS,

New Printr, New Fancy Good., New liciodr,beaver
trimmed,Just received by

Nor. di, Ibv.a. E. L. WEEILB & CO.

13 I' I:E LIQUaRS
SEF.LVS NATIVE GRAPE BRANDY. distilled

Strictly purr ; and a variety of other Brandies. Including
Cherry Brandy, Cider Bondy, Cc. Nearly all the differ•
rent kinds of Ram. Holland Gin, old Rye and Bourbon
Whitey. Alcohol, Pure Spirit, Bay Ram, rte., constant
ly on handand for sale by

ABEL TURBELL.
Montrone, 'Memel Mb, ISM

PROF. G. E. STEDGE
Would notify thrpohise of ;ahem 4 Corners and

vtrtnitr,that he la no prepared rn tame all hones en•
Crested to his care, tin mailer what or how bad thole ha.
bite are Ifnot brute. no charge made.

Ale°. to !traction given how to tome your mem horses.
cornett. Sent Re tram r

DRESS GOODS.
Black and enlrsred Dress Silks, .11k warp Poplins,

French Merinos, Empress. Alpaecasand Poplin Alpact
car.Vrettmes, l'armattas, 13ombazInes,Laos and
Mohair goods, Inall colors and qualities. and in mit

ariet varietyat Gutteabrag, Rosenbaum & Co'.

PAINTS and OILS, of all kindo, for
calchy ABEL TtiftRELL.

Montro•c, March SI, 180.

THE PLACE TO BUY YOUR
-A- GOODS, and to get Samatno. to at

Girrostp=o, ROMINIMACM, a Co..'

WNES,PWe hare PodreteiVethn IttreDrtinent of Lake and
Mound Vineyard Wines, feta Mein', Wilson. Morrow I
chaohe•riln. Sew York.whieb fotliehoessand flavor they
eay are unsorponeed. altd that Mekneers MD rely upon
their purity—being freol:lool3ndtaterations of any kind.

The trade mark of theataisppears npon every bottle.
both on label andseal.

BLILMS d NICHOLS.
Montrose. Feb 11, 18/10.—y

FALL AND WINTER FASHIONS.
BINDhas ust arrived om Parr

and
It
Loudon with the latestEß dea jlt:mi. Pemohilli/fr

ed ham the greatest novelties ; also, the moat elegant
Trinaminev to be rammed in Paris lades, Ribbons,
velvet,. Iltridal Flowers, Pine JewOry.and,Triet-
med Paper Pattern. bream and Cloak Making.

Exclusive egret for Mni. M. Work's celebrated system
for enttinglitales' dresses, oscines, basques, etc.

N. W. corner of Eleventh and Chestnut Streets,
Sept. 21, 1269.--6 M Philadelphia.

ALL RIGHT FOR 1870.
3ECEIDTPLIr 3313Ara.Xylwr

lain constant receipt of NEW GOODS, by which his
assortment Is rendered more and more complete and
attractive for all his usual varieties of trade for latZl.

fn SnrDry Goods, Sae Grocerisa,
N.re Irru-rbra-se. and New Slam, M. 14. 1".•

Ptti . Oil., BOOt, if Shoes, frail Riper. lliadote Shade

Hato el rrtpo, Buffalo Robes, Lodi.. FM*, limp
Skirls. whichrUt ati be wid on the

modfmanta &Pins.
New 31ilford, Jan. ISM.

HAW LS, CLOAKS, plain and fancy
ri3OAKINGS. and Cloth Trimming* In great Tit

' net], st Ilogereboom R Cog.

ctirGoiEraivoivorzGXN
Especially designed for the use of the Medi-

cal Profession and the Family. possessing Gene
Intrinsic medicinal properties whirls belong toen Old
and Pnre Gin.

Indispensable to Females. Good for Kidney Com-
plaints A delleloas Tonle. Pot up In eases. contain.
mg one dozen bottles each. and sold by all druggists.
grocers. Ac. A. M. SWINGES./ CO.. autablistred
MR. No. 15 Deaver Street, New York.

For sale in Montrose, by
July 14-1, ABEL ITIIML'LL, Agent.

READY MADE CLOTHING
The largest stock In the county—all our own mat•

neseture—warranted road workend so low as to defy
all eeroettflo9. Idea;:.dietrrf. and boys' (=awl

always a large
~,,,,,wm EZWI3IIAIrA. • -ICO6

gm ,Nrtrtiotmtnto.
DAUCIREY & CO

I was anted of I:leaflets and Catarrh by a pimple rem
edy, and will send the receipt fine.
aplB-4 Mo.. M. C. LEGGETT. Hoboken. N. J.

RS MOCITIR c ro,s ()V NT. STF.FT. 1.7N1 ;It A' INOS,
1111 Nao.an Strem. N. V. nyhotiv rxo ...II them.—

Cheap—sell Last—pay handsomely.ttend (or sow• Circular.

GREAT CHANGE I AGENTS WANTED'

41000r Teare..17,'Lr:p..: b7 Apon te,'-.:::i,Takamened PatentrErerlarting blare
oarlltrew C10t...

tines. Cheapest and best clothes line. In the
world; only Sets, per font, and will last a hundmd
rears.—Addrras the NutLeow Rine thee Co., p
Wm. St. ti, T.,or 16 Doarbon St.Chicaen, 111. 1311

LIFE IN UTAH
MYSTERIES OF MORMONISM

By J. li. BEADLE, editor of the Salt Lake Reporter.
Being an Expose of their Secret Rights, Ceremonies and
Crimes, with a foil and authentic history of Polygamy
and the Mormon Sect from Itoorigin to the preeent time.

dandTf"rtT'V"OntheCAUTloVor.o..rongcTrnlnied
Bee that each book contains Xi tine engravings, and 640
Mak Agents Wanted. Send for Circulars, and see nor
terms and a hull descriptionof the work. Addrreo
TIONALPUBLISHING CO., Philadelphia. Pa. apl3

Wells' Carbolic Tablets
After mach stride and scientific investigation as to the

remedial mialitica 'of Carbolic Acid, Dr. V. hao discov-
ered by proper combination with other articles to the
form of a Tablet. a specific for all pulmonary diseases
These Tablets are a sure cure for all dlsermes of the ors
Oratory organa, Sore Throat, Cold. ('reap, Dlptheria,
Asthma, Catarrh, or 110411Yetiel. aloe a P1101•CIA111 rem-
edy for Kidney difficulties. Prier. eents per Dos.
Sentby mall upon receipt of pries, by JOHN Q. KEL-
LOGG, nCliffSt., New York. Sole Ammt for the United
States. april 13-8

BOOK AGENTS VANTED TO SELL

TEN YEARS IN
WALL STREET

It inelndes the filstorie-s, Mysteries. and Secret Doings
or Wall Street. Wu Sketches of:lts Men. the speculation•
In Gold. Stocks, kr., Woman Speculators, and all that is
great, powerful, splendid. mysterious. interesting. wiek-
ed. amazing. wretched. etc.. in the torus Ofspeculation.
Portrait• of Vanderbilt, Drew. Gould t., and
many others, Engravings of noted places. Life and
Seenes. kc Canvassing Book. free Send for rirniarn
to WIVITIJIMOTIVS, lat,Tl3l%t Co.. 11J,1t. h are. 148 A.ylam
Street. I lartford, Conn. mehlaw4

.

THE MAGIC COMB. change any col-
ored hair or beard to
a peraument black or
bnyirn. It onntalos

no poleon. Anv onecannee It. One went by mall for IM.Aclrlreee . MAGIC COMB CC.. nprlngteld, Ma..
mob :J 3n

Tins IS NO HUMBUG
By rendinz Aicents, o It h age.

height.color of everami hair, you trill retelre, by morn
mall. acorrect picture of your future husband or wife,aim name IMO CUITP or nuirrmre. ACITIrt.7, W. MY P
0. Doerr No.1.4, Foltonville. Innr...!."1t.4

~~T~~~,¢
FOh eAMILY eArap, reliable. Knyrr
Ey-inn-rum, AOVNT:4 11 ANTE!Circular and Pam-
T4e mneking FREE. Addrvre HINKLEY KNITTING
MACHINE. CO 'Alk• (mar Ifini3

THE NEW ARTICLE OF FOOD.
, For twenty-five cents you can buy of
your Druggist or Grocer a' package of
Sea Moss Feriae, manufactured from
pure Irish Moss or Carrageen, will
make sixteen quarts of Blanc Mange.
and a like quantity of Puddings, Cu.

Lards, Charlotte Russo, be. Etc. It is
by far the Cheapest, healthiest and
most delicious food in the world.

RAND SEA MOSS FARINE CO.
53 Park Place, N. Y.

PLANTATION BITTERS.
S.-T.-1860.-X

This wonderful:vegetable restorative is
the sheet-anchorOf the feeble and debili-
tated. a tonic and cordial for the aged
and languid, it has no equal among
stomachic& As a remedy for the ner-
vons weakness to which women are es-

; pecially subject, it is superseding every
other stimulant In all climates, tropi-

' cal, temperate or frigid, it acts as a spe-
cific n every species of disorder which
undermines the bodily strength and
breaks down the animal i•pirits. For

I sale by all druggists. (mar 9-6 m
THE GREAT MEDICAL DISCOVERY

DR. WALKER'S CALIFORNIA

VINEGAR BITTERS.
L di MORE TRAM mimeo PERSONS ; 72. E.
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L s° FANCY DRINK,
Made ol Poor Rum, Whiskey, Proof Spirits, and Refute
Liquors, doctored, spiced and sweetened to plane the
[tete.. called ••Tonics. • ••Appetlzers," "Restorers." &.c..
that load thetippler on to drunkenness and ruin, het
area tree medicine, made from the native Roots and
Herbs of California. free from all Alcoholic stimulants.
They are the Great Blood Purifier and Life GivingPrin.
ciple. a perfect Renovator and l&vlgorator of the Sys•
tem. carrying off all poisonous matter. and restoring
the blood to a healthy condition. No person can take
these Bitters according to directions, and remain long
unwell.

~,,r. ll
-..”-

$lOO will be given for an Incurable case, providedthe
bones are not-datroye,d by mineral potsons or other
means, and the vital organs wasted beyond the point of
stwir.

For Inflammatory and Chronic Rheumatism, and
Intermittent Fevers,Diseases of the Blood, Liver,
mil.andFaiddet. these Bitter* have been most

Buell Diseases are by Virated Blood,
which ill generally produced by derangement of the
Digestive Organs.

Cleanse the Vitiated Blood whenever you find Its Im-
puritiesburstingthroughthe skin InPimples. Eruptions
or Bores; cleanse It when you find ft obstructed and
slci=lett in the vein; cleanse It when it is foul, and
your feelingswill tell you when.. Beeptheblued pure
end the health of the system will follow.

Pin, Tape,and other Worms, hurting In the system
of so many thousands, are effpetnally --oyed and re-

lo /31111eve.limaittent. and intermittent Ferns, theseDm= have no equal. For toll directions naol caretnt•ly theetrenbr aromaeach bottle, printed in four fan-
qy

CR, Proprietor, 1311COMEtemest. EL Y-sl3, IteDONALD az CO..
pthaists.-eftereneriLitgents, Francleroand Bac-
Ssimesta, 011113a4sisad03* 31 Clumpere• Ilerll. Y.

irsourirratt:vetragittwft-imill.gss.

BuyFALO ROBES,
receivBoth ed arab and nrithopa uitt4ng Ming, Plot

at
Nov. St, Mi.!- E.L. aware aWe.

PEBBLE SPEViAOLES,7-11100. cornijahegeig.:newlropoimaiAtimm._
_

•

JEWARY. ~-/v.ogrITEREL

,4g,iughamton Nvadiamto. STROUD & BROWN'S •

fire, Life, and Accident
GENERAI; INSURANCE AGENCY;

Macoritricoise. Pa.

CAPITAL lIEPREEIWITED, over 860.0x0.c0u

Homo InsuranceCo. of N. Y., Capital and
Surplita, $4,000,0.0

Insurance Co. of North &merles, Phil's,
Capitaland Surplus, 2,000,004

Franklin Fire lusaninco Co., Phil*, Pa.,
Capital and Surplus, 1,814,000

Lyeoming County Mutualinsurance Co.of
Money, Penn a, Capital and Surplus. • 4,000,000

Farintes Mutualinsurance Co.York, Pa.,
Capital and Surplus,„ , 700,000

ConnecticutMutualLife InsuranceCo. of
Hartford, Conn.. Viking ull;a* Cant.

individends to Chaman/ed.. ho notes
given for halfthe premium is nevcrto
be paid under any circumstances. he
policy willalways be paid in fall, and
thenotes given up. Capital, 11,000,000

American Lite Insurance Co., Phlladd-
phia, Capital, 1.000,000

Travelers'lnsurance Co. Hartford. Conn.,
Insuringagainst all kinds of accidents
Capital, 100,000

Hartford Fire Insurance Company. Hart-
ford. Conn , Capitaland Surplus. $1.000 ,1:00

Putnam Fire InsuranceCo., Hartford. Ct.,
Capital. 1100,000

Hartford Live Block insurance Company.
lnsnrance on all kinds of Live Stock,
against theft and death Irvin any
cause. Capital, 117,000,000

All hnolners entrusted to our care will heattend
ed to no fair terms, and all !nosey promptly &Mooted.

drstdoor coot from Banking Oflite of W
11. Cooper & Co., Turnpikeat. Montrose, Pa.

STROUD IL BRoWrI, Agents.
7d. C. StrrTon., seq., Friendoville, SOlldtot.
COAL fl. Sam', Wontrooe, do

BILLINGS Senora. Coattails L. Bnowa.
Montrose, S p 1. 18C0.

A BIG CAT-
ALOGUE WOULD BE NECESSARY IN
which to enmnerate the new and elegant styles
of

BOOTS & SHOES,

Just received by

EGGLESTON & SMITH
At their new Store, Nn. .91 Court Street, corner

of Court and Water Streets, two
doors eaat of Hirachmann Bros,

BINGHLMTON, N. Y

)larch 9, 1870. Call and sea our Goodg.

3. F. 'pc/wan:rt.

REMOVED

NEW STORE,

NO. 82 WASHINGTON STREET,

Pint Dora North of the City National Bank-

SPLENDID STOCK,

Brilliant Display !

DIAMONDS,

JEWELRY,

SILVER WARE.

BEST CLOCKS L( THE MARKET,

SILVER WATCHES,

FRENCH, SWISS AND AMERICAN

GOLD WATCHES,

Of all Styles, and told

CHEAPER THAN ELSEWHERE.

Ihavealoe the best ■nd moot complete otock of

SOLID SILVER AND PLATED WARE

From the [wet and most popular makers, whose
goods have given perfect satisfaction to my patrons
for thepast five yiNtra.

The stock will he found the in,t ewer opened In
Binghamton, aud at all times will be kept lull and
complete, ameba Ing of

SOLID SILVER TABLE WARE,

TABLE AND TEA SPOONS,

NAPKIN RINGS, FORKS, lc.,

tore.then withal! the varieties of Rated Ware, such as
Tea Setts, Cake Basket*, Napkin Rings, Gaston,

Knives, Forks, Spoons, 1e..,

et Single, Double, Treble and Qnadrnple Plate.

INIY SPLENDID STOCK OF

was never more complete, and I am mating constant
daily additions or all the new NUT-

elttes of the Beason.

ALL MY COORS AS REPRESENTEI)

For farther proof of this I refer to

0. W HOTCHKISS. LEWIS SEYMOUR,
T. ft MORGAN. .1. S. WELLS,
D. MUNSON,

W LAGRANGE,
B. D. HERSEEKAII, alba BUSH.
IL DUSENBEHT, WARD MERSEREAU

Mass CALLand IMMUNE OUR GOODS, AT

82 Washington St.

BINGHAM7III 7, N. P.

J. P. TOZER.
Nat 11:531/ra,41.

HUNT BROTHERS,
SCRANTON, PA

Wholmale & Recall Dealers in

HARDWARE, IRON, STEEL,

NAILS, SPIKES, SHOVELS,

BUILDER'S HARDWARE,

MINK RAIL. COUNTERSUNK S T RAILSPIKE:,
RAILROAD ve MINING SUPPLIES.

GABRIAUE SPRINGS. AXLES, BICEINB AND
BOXES, BOLTS, NUTS and WASHERS,

PLATED BANDS. MALLEABLE
IRONS. HUBS. SPOKES,

FELLOES. SEAT SPINDLES. BOB'S, dc.
ANVILS, VICES, STOCKS and DIES, BELLOWS

HAMMERS, SLEDGES. FILES, &c. &c.

CIRCUTACKLELARAND
BLOCKS.
MILLSAWS, BFLTING. PACKING

FLAsTEII rARIES
CEMENT. BAIR L GRINDSTONES.

FRENCH WINDFAM OWGLASS.LESCALES.ATHER FINDINGS
NE'S

Scranton. March 24. ISM. 15

AI.IItSIIALL'SIva HEADACHE—DYSPEPSIA—COSTIVENE SS.
If von coffer with Headache. try Marshall's

and he convinced that although other remedies have
fall -d to core you, this willgive) on instant and perm-
anent relief. if by over excitement and fatigue your
nerves have become no weakened that headache ad-
monishes youhatsomething more dangesons may
hafipen, such as Palsy, Dtruners of Sight, and other
alarming nervous affections, then Marshall's Elixir, by
giving tone and strength to the system restores you to

perfect health. Whenever food whi. h should be diges-
ted in the stomach. canning pain and uneasi-
ness for the want of that principle which would render
It ear, of digestion, then by using Marshall's Elixir you
will supply this deficiency and prevent its recurrence,
and so he radically cured of Dyspesia. Thu stall:Lath
being thnecleansed from on unhealthy toa healthy con-
dition. costumes and the other attendant disorders of
the bowels are of necessity prevented.

Price of Marshall'. Elixir. ti 00 per bottle.
Depot. 1301 Market at. Philadelphia. M. MAIIIHIALL

& CO., Druggist', Proprietors.
For sale in Montrose by

Ay 7—lygd BURNS & NICHOLS.

.IrANHOOD: 110 W LOST, 110 WI_BI3STI ,ICED.
insrpobllsheff,n new edition of Dr. Culvert:well's

Celebrated Enemy on the radical cure (without
mmilrlnelef Spermatorrhies. or Seminal weakness, In.
volnatary Bernina! Lease, Impotency. Mental and
Physical lucapastly, impediments to Mar Inge. etc.;

also. CONPrIIPTION, tut-acre. end Fits, Indnoed by
self.indulgence or sexual extravagance.

riir-Prlce In sealed envelope only 8 rents

The celebrated author, in thin admirable essay, clearly
dem notrates from a thirty years' lOIGTOPPIIII practice,
that the alarm ID!! "consconences of •el remise utay he
radically cured without the dangerous use of internal
medicine or the npplieati'm of the knife pointing oat

' mode of rune at once simple. certain. and effectual. by
! MOAB. of which , DO matter m hat hie con•
tilt ion may be, may carer himself cheaply. privately, and

I radically.
Lecture ehonid be In the hex& of every

yonth and every men In the land.
Sent ander seal, In a plain envelope. to any address,

postpaid. on cecelpt of six cants, or two post •tamps.
Also, Dr. ( riverveil's Guide," price n es.

. Address Publishers,
Nov 17 CIDa..I. C. KUM? & co.,
121 Bowery, Newt rko, root office oßx 4.3n6.

!DOWN TOWN NEWS
LN ER AND ()OA TS,

Mein Strert, 5 doors below Boyd Comer. Montrosc

FLOUN., GROCER/KS, AND
PRo VISIONS.

Wear., conotantly roc lying t ad now have onhand,
a (yeah 'stock of Good* In unrill e, which we willeell
ekLEAP 1 CIiFAI 1 CHEAP !

tor cash.or cubs Cc or produce.
GOOD TEAS,
COFFEE, SUGAR,
MOLASSES, SPICES,
PORK, FISH, LARD,
HAMS, DRIED FRUITS,

CLOVER ek TIMOTHY SEED, (Er

We have refitted and made additions to oar Stock of
Palls. and are now ready to forward Batter to the bleat
COMMiI,PIOII boasts in New York. free of charge, and
makellberaladvanceMents on eonsicnrnents.

Call and examinermr Stock before purchasing else
where. andeonrinre yourselves of the

GOOD QUALITY & LOW PRICES
of our Goods

C. G. MINER, • • •

Montrose, April lli. ISM.

FURNMTRE ESTABLISHMENT

OF WILLIAM W. SMITH.
PLEASE TAKE Fortes: The extensive Fnrottute

&Ashnehmen, of Wiltlam W. Smith, haring been
relined and greatly Improved, the proprietor re.speet-
fully annooncts to the citizens of Montrose and wield-
ty, that he isconstantly making and keeps on hand the
largestand best aessortment or
FURNITI7FL
to be found anywber this Side of New York City.
Desks, Divans. Toweirneks, Lounges, Footstools de.

Center Lard, Pier. Toilet. Dining. Kitchen and
f;zteuelon table;

enains —Cane and Woodseat Rockers, Cane, Flag
and Woodsents of every variety and style.

Sofnaand Tete.a-telea, rarntened on abort notlea—
Cane seat chairs recanted.

SPRING BEDS.
A large aaaortment--eheapeat and beet In the market

Cane Seat Chairs.
am now enabledto euppir my cnctomare with a new

sabotantial cane scat chair,or home manufacture, which
will he found greatly superior to those formerly In
market, and yetare cold ata less price.
CANE-SEAT CHAIRS RE-SEATED.
sir Ready made tains on hand or furnished at

short notice. Hearsealwrys In readiness if desired.
I employ none bat careful and experienced workmen.

I Intend to do my work well,and sell It as low as can
be afforded.

WILLIAM W. SMITH.
Montrose. Peb 18, 1869.

BEAUTIFUL SETS of FURS
-

In three and fourstripe, MIA. Pitch, Ruble, Coney
RIa LI vet. Mint, graced, as

No• 41, 1869. E. L. WEEK% & CO'li.

HATS, CAPS, .4, RMS.
Hui and.Cape for Men aa4Bop' wear. Pars of all

grades, It Gym),Arco, Iloasin.aos.

WOOLENN & _KNIT-GOGDS.
Ladles' ideilso Thider-earmeata, IToods *FEL

Gloves La . Gents' Wrappers and Drawers,' Betas,
Jackets, Gloves stall sorts, hasn'tvarlet?, at

OUTTZMECBCIi

WOCUN 000 D
Flannel; plain all .colors, fusel' plaid spas MS

outinounpos, extra Sisk 4.4 *LS; Bed Wasks3S.,
awdame agoroßlaalukts.aoth. OasalMeill. Deaver"

egpvp,v,,p74tetgrANAn great variety,
BECI, SOS. CO'S.

•

THE FLIbODI

COMB AZID BIM THE FLOOD OF

Nevy Carcocoas,

Just airtved at

A. (6 D. R. , L 4 T 1111 0P ' .11'

nazss GOODS

In largo gm:dines, ofall Styles and Prices

Of lists sod Caps. Furs, Ready Made Clothing, Caul
meres, Beavers, Sackings. Horse Blankets,

104 Blankets. Bed Braves, Hardware,
Orodrery, Boots and Shoos,

de. de. It.

We ere Agents for the Celebrated

PARHAM SEWING MACHINE I

I=2
A. & D. R. LILTISUOT

FARM. FOR SALE!
The aubscrlber offers for sale hls Farm, sprats

the mot pent of New Milford townehip, cooteholeg

ONE lIITEDItED AID SEVENTY-TIMEX ACRES

acres Improved, well watered by springs,and a small
creek. There are two houses. one new, and three barns,
one new, and other outbuilding., and two gaud orchard..
The land not Improved is heavily timbered.

Terme made VW, For further 'animation eal on or
address the suberNeent Now 311.1i0n1, Susq's Co. N.

Nor. 10, teso9. —tf JACOB WAYMAN.

DELAWARE, LACKAWANNA and
WESTERN RAILROAD. SummerArrangement

Ray 10, 10011.
13=323

WESTWARD. I EASTWARD.
Mall IPnfnngrMall Pasniger
train. train. I STATIONS. I train. trail.

MA. M. A. In. P. M. P.M.
. 2.I 1171I New York•.... ..... 1 SAO 1New Bacapton 1 1.83

g I tiV':l I Manunka Chunk.— 1 19.40
Delaware ...Dine. . 1 12,83

t I 3,45 i 11,00 Scranton I 9.15 7,05'
..... I 1,51 1 12.35 Nleholron I T.55 5.40

..,7 5.13 1.001 FlI opbottota 7.88 5.13
.4 5,35 140 M0ntr0ne............. 7,15 4.13

5.56 1 2,10 New Milford 11.f4 3,45
; fi.ls 9.30 I Great Bend .&833,992, P.M.P.di 1••Foot of Llbertpat.IA.MIP.M I

B. A. HENRY
General Pays. andTlekO

EHIGII VALLEY 11AIT,ROAD.
Onand niterRcpt. 10,WA trains on the Lehigh

Valley Railroad will mu as follows :
ll=l

Leave Wraverl) June.
thin 1 U. W. 6.10e. In.

Athena a "

Totvenda 9.30 "

Lacayville 111.55
)klnnefa E'y 111.57 "

lilmhoppen 11.16 ••

kilehoopany 11 14 •'

Tunlentick 11.53 "

L.d B. June. 11isi p. m
Plttaton 1.13 "

Wilk...Barre 143 "

White Ilaven &Oh "

larch Chuuk 4.•Al "

Allentown 5.45 "

Bethlehem 6.14/ "

Kavton 6.110p. m.
Philadelphia 8.35

Ar. at New lock 5.15 "

11.26
2.19 p. m
127 -

UP TRAINS,
Leave New. York 6.53 p. m.

Pulladelphin 7.45 "

•
Easton 110.110
Bethlehem 10.311
Allenttwn 10.45 "

Chunk 11.00 m.
White Min 1.32 p. m.
Wllkes-Bee 2.30 "

Pittston 3.10 "

L. &B. Jon. 1.11 ••

T001'13044 4.11 ••

Ilehcopauy 4.49 ••

Reshoppen 457 "

Skinners K. 0.13
Laceyrillo 5.16 "

7 owner& 1/.91 ••

Athens 7 .3) "

Ar at Wa•erly
Janction, E. It. W.7.33 "

per'No change of cars between tiermans wed Now
York. or between Scranton 4.110

Nov. 3, latie.

1400 m.
1.45p. m.
3.26 "

.0:1 "

4.90
6.45 "

Ls* "

&LS "

LIS "

6.45 "

MERICAN LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY OF PHILADELPHIA.
E Car. Fourth and Walnut 818.

ALEX. WHILLIDIN, J. S. WILSON,
President. Sec. d Tress.

GROWTH. OF THE AMERICAN.
DATIL NO. OF POLICIES. AMT. MIMED.

1801 Der... 31
*rust.".

•'

IIotiMILOO
18,312,4711 U
51.15490110

The American homes pollciee on all deelnible Onus?
at low Tama, and for eeeurlty and plomptness Inwest.
Ins losses is unaurpassed by any company Inthe Vol.
led States.

.13,cooLincl csr Tr-tzat.e.froas.
BON. JAMES POLLOCK, Ex-OOv. of Penn's,

S Mint.
J EDGAR TIIOSISON, Pres. Penn. R. R., MS South

Third St
GEORUE NUGENT, Geolletnan, residence, anima-

roo o.
ALBERT C. ROBERTS, President Fourth National

Bank.
PHILLIP IL MINGLE. Seed Merchant. ISt Market St.
BON. ALEX. U CATTELL, U. S.Senator, Merchant:

TI North Water St.
ISAAC lIAZLEIItItt, r, Attornep-at-Lan. SOS Walnet

St.
L M. WIFILLIDIN, Merchant, 20and 27 SouthFrOnaliti
LIKNItY K. BENNETT, Merchant, 745 Ronal Fourth Bt.
HEORGE W. HILL, President Seventh NationalRink.
JAMES CLACIORN, President Commercial

tlonal ' tnk.
JOHN %I ANAMAKEIL Oak Han Clothing House,S.S.

crime, Slothand Market SW., and 818 & 830 Chassid
Street.

STROUD & BROWN, Agent&
oct.t At Montrose, PA.

Ti0 W.&BO ASIIOCISSIOIIirbnadeIrbiD,PI
Diseare. of the Nervous, hemixg.Utibb,,llllldis

ualtyatemr—Dew and tallabletreatment—lo Neportiei
the HOWARD ASSOCIATION. dent by misfitssealed
et:erenvetopee.free of charge. LtddreseDr.J.BhlLUX
llovatreow, Howard Association. Ne Bonn Innate,
Philadaphla.Ps.

FURNISHING GOODS.
Linen and Paper Collars and Cork lies, Ruts.

Bow, 8avendera. Umbrellas, Satchels.Trunka. anat.
and Flannel Shirts In variety, at

GOTTISIIMESS, Roscrastrz, & Co's.

OVERCOATS, OVERCOATS, OVER-
mita, of all slma large and amall, good and Ca-

moo quality, In great vaN:3lriety, at,
GI:MTI=G, & eO.lll.

CUSTOM WORK. MEROHANT.
TAILORING. An (decant uscemant Mee;

'Doeskins, Cassimeres. Beavers. ebb:olllas, Vitreiano
aogVeutona,Ibr Custom Work. Neaturea ta-

ken. Good attiza and worksnanekitmtunaterd Myr
aide, at

-
Gtmemensna,Ronannann..e

STOVES I srvgs
• Tbe Orp, Aipezleaa Puctiorsasod 11WIZesseewale by -

O. N. natiotar.'
Ng. BMW, Pa., Dee. 15, 181111.• if


